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Associate General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: Advisory Opinion Request

Dear Mr. Litchfield:

This office represents the Chicago Board of Trade ("CBOT") on whose behalf we hereby

request an Advisory Opinion from the Federal Election Commission ("the Commission")

pursuant to 11 C.F.R. § 112.1. CBOT's separate segregated fund is the Auction Markets

Political Action Committee of the Chicago Board of Trade ("AMP AC").

BACKGROUND

CBOT is a federally licensed commodity exchange incorporated in Illinois that offers

markets in various futures and options on futures contracts. It is a self-regulating membership

association that defines its membership categories or "seats" by floor trading privileges. As.

CBOT has previously described to the Commission in Advisory Opinion Request 1988-38, there

are four basic market categories: the 'Agricultural and Associate Market; the Government Interest

Market; the Index, Debt, and Energy Market; and the Commodities Options Market. All existing

futures and options contracts traded on the CBOT are listed in one of these four market
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categories. Full Members of CBOT are entitled to trade on contracts listed in all four market

categories and Associate Members are entitled to trade in the latter three categories.

Additionally, there are membership interests for persons who trade in only one of the following

three market categories: the Government Interest Market; the Index, Debt, and Energy Market;

and the Commodities Options Market. Individuals may hold a "membership" by owning a seat,

leasing a self-owned or firm-owned seat, or by being the named member on a firm-owned seat

(Lfi., a "nominee"). Members who lease their memberships are called "delegates." This

membership structure, as explained in the previous Advisory Opinion Request, remains the same

today.

CBOT's individual members typically conduct their business through firms which are

structured as partnerships, corporations, and limited liability companies. These firms, which

assist in clearing the trades executed by the individual members who maintain trading accounts at

these firms, are also members of CBOT (hereinafter, "clearing member firms").1 CBOT

Members and clearing member firms are required to pay monthly fees to CBOT depending on

the type and amount of trading activity in which they participate.

Under the terms of the agreement CBOT maintains with each of its clearing member

firms, CBOT collects these fees by sending each firm a monthly statement indicating how much

1 Attached as Exhibit 1 hereto is a sample agreement between a CBOT clearing member
and a clearing member firm. While each member firm has its own contracts with the members
with trading accounts at the firm, because the member firms are all subject to the same federal
requirements, the agreements are relatively standardized. Exhibit I is thus a representative
sample of all such agreements.
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is owed to CBOT by all the individual members who maintain trading accounts at that particular

firm. That statement lists the number and types of trades that have gone through that firm in the

previous month. The firms have roughly two weeks to review their statements, and then CBOT

electronically debits the firms' bank accounts, transferring the money to CBOT's account. The

firms, not CBOT, are responsible for collecting the fees from the individual member traders. In

order to facilitate the billing process, traders maintain their own private accounts comprised of

their own personal funds on deposit with the trading firms with which they are associated.

These funds or other property maintained in an individual trader's personal account

belong to that trader, and no other person or firm has a property interest in those funds.

However, because many, if not all, transactions made on the CBOT are made on margin,

instances do occur when a trader may incur a debit in his account. When this happens, the

clearing firm, which guarantees the trades of the traders who clear their trades through that

particular firm, notifies the trader that additional funds must be added to the trader's account

within a short set period of time. This notification is referred to as a "margin call," and, in the

case of the clearing firm delineated in Exhibit 1, the amount of time given to the trader to provide

additional funds is one hour, although the clearing firm may give more or less time based on

variables determined by the firm (i.e., the amount of time the clearing firm has carried the

trader's account, the trader's net worth, reliability, etc.).2

2 Please note that Exhibit 1 has been redacted to preserve unrelated proprietary information
of the clearing member firm.
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In the event the trader does not respond to a margin call for additional funds, the firm has

the right under most customer account agreements to protect itself by liquidating or adjusting a

trader's account positions, which contain the traders open positions. In a more extreme remedy,

the clearing firm has the option of forcing the sale of a trader's membership to cover a trader's

debit to the firm if the member is the owner of the membership which allows him to trade.

A trader's positions relate to the futures or options on futures contracts which the trader

has either bought or sold at the CBOT. The customer account agreement allows the clearing firm

to liquidate or adjust a trader's trading position in order to protect the clearing firm from

suffering a loss on the trader's positions which, as stated above, the clearing firm is guaranteeing.

When a clearing firm liquidates or adjusts a trader's trading position, the trader is entitled to

whatever profits, and responsible for any losses, that may arise from the adjustment.

With regard to the traders' private accounts, federal regulations require that funds held by

clearing member firms for their customers be segregated and separately accounted for. See 7

U.S.C. § 6d (1983); CFTC Regulation § 1.20. When deposited, the funds must be kept under an

account name that identifies them as the funds of an individual customer and shows that they are

segregated as required by the Commodity Exchange Act, 7 U.S.C. § 1 el ££&, and the regulations

of the Commodity Futures Trading Commission. Member firms, which act as depositories, may

not use customer funds except as directed by the customer who deposited the funds (and pursuant

to the agreement entered into with that customer). No agreement with a customer can alter or

limit the previously-noted segregation requirements.
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Member firms therefore play a ministerial and custodial role for such trader customer

accounts. Member clearing firms may themselves serve as direct depositories for the customer

funds, or, pursuant to federal regulations, may commingle such funds with those of other

customers for secondary deposit with banks or financial institutions. Sfifi CFTC Regulation

§ 1.20. However, federal regulations require the member firms in such cases to maintain detailed

records of the customer funds, which can only be placed in investments in obligations of the

United States, the individual States and their political subdivisions, or in obligations fully

guaranteed as to principal and interest by the United States. Ssfi CFTC Regulations §§ 1.25,

1.27. Accordingly, not only are detailed records kept of traders' funds, but federal law prohibits

those funds from being used in any unauthorized manner by any person or firm other than the

person to whom the funds belong. Sfifi 7 U.S.C. § 1 £t S£&

Thus, the clearing firm has only conditional administrative authority over the individual

trader's accounts. In those instances when the account of a trader is running a debit or has open

positions which expose the account to an unacceptable level of risk, the clearing firm, which

guarantees the trades made by the trader, has the right to offset or liquidate the trading positions

of a trader in order to protect itself from financial losses. It is not common in the industry for a

firm to liquidate a trader's position. More likely, a firm will require the trader to put up

additional funds through a margin call which will serve as further collateral against the trading

positions of the trader. Therefore, the clearing firm, which is liable to the clearing house for the

debits of the traders which carry accounts at the clearing firm, must closely monitor the trading

positions of each account at the firm. For example, in Clause 3 of the Customer Account
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Agreement, the clearing firm holds a "lien" on other property of the trader which is being held by

the clearing firm. This property could include, but is not limited to, cash, securities or credit

balances, and is available to the clearing firm to cover deficits in a trader's account.

THE CONTRIBUTION PROCESS

CBOT seeks to collect voluntary contributions to AMPAC from its member traders (as

defined by the Commission in Advisory Opinion 1997-5, and in Advisory Opinion 1988-38, to

the extent not modified by Advisory Opinion 1997-5) at its consenting clearing member firms

through the same mechanism used in collecting exchange fees on a monthly basis, i.e.T through

electronic debiting of the member firm accounts. CBOT would do this by first soliciting the

individual traders who are its members, using the authorization form attached hereto as Exhibit 2.

Once an individual trader gives AMPAC written authorization, CBOT would present the

clearing member firm with the trader's instructions. The clearing member firm would then

deduct that amount from the individual trader's personal account with that firm on a monthly

basis and hold those funds in a bank account for transmittal to AMPAC. The firm would then

notify CBOT of the contributions received from contributing traders, and CBOT would debit that

total figure from the firm's bank account along with the regular monthly exchange fees and have

the funds transferred to a CBOT bank account. Then, the portion of the debit which consists of

member contributions to AMPAC would be automatically transferred directly to

account.
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If, pursuant to an individual's authorization, a clearing member firm deducts a

contribution from the individual's account and then discovers at the close of that business day

(when the accounts are reconciled) that the account does not have a positive balance sufficient to

make the contribution, the firm will not forward any contribution to AMPAC. A "positive

balance" means that the individual has personal assets on deposit in the account which are greater

than any existing liabilities, including margin debt. Thus, AMPAC will never receive any funds

from an individual which are drawn on credit or on an account with a debit balance.

CBOT emphasizes that all the contributions received will be deducted from the individual

traders' personal accounts (containing only the trader's private funds) by the clearing member

firms prior to CBOT debiting the firms' bank account. The program is designed so that member

firms will not first provide the contributions and then debit the accounts of its individual traders

after the transfer to AMPAC. Thus, the funds transferred through this process will always be the

personal monies of CBOT individual member traders who may be solicited by AMPAC.

THE REQUEST

CBOT requests an Advisory Opinion regarding whether the costs of implementing and

administering its proposed solicitation process constitute costs of "establishment, administration,

and solicitation of contributions to" AMPAC that may be paid for by CBOT or its incorporated

members pursuant to 2 U.S.C. § 441b(b)(2)(C) (exempting such costs from the definition of

"contribution or expenditure").
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The Commission previously has held that members of an incorporated trade association

may donate funds or merchandise to an association or its separate administrative account to

defray the administrative and solicitation costs of the association's separate segregated fund. See

FEC Advisory Opinions 1992-20,1986-13,1982-36, and 1980-59, Fed. Election Camp. Fin.

Guide (CCH) ffij 6063, 5854, 5680, and 5515. The costs associated with establishing and

administering the proposed process for individual member contributions appear to be the types of

costs exempted by § 441b(b)(2)(C) in the cited opinions, and thus CBOT expects that either it or

its corporate members may pay those costs.3

CBOT notes that it only acts in a ministerial capacity, receiving and depositing

contributions made to the PAC pursuant to this program. Accordingly, it would not appear to be

acting as a collecting agent pursuant to 11 C.F.R. § 102.6.4

Further, although the member firms themselves deduct funds from individuals' accounts

(pursuant to written instructions) and forward them to CBOT, member firms are not prohibited

from doing so because they are simply acting as deposit holders for their individual members,

3 CBOT notes that all funds so used will be either from its own account or from an account
created for funds provided by its corporate members and maintained under CBOT's control;
AMP AC will not control these funds. See FEC Advisory Opinion 1992-20, Fed. Election Camp.
Fin. Guide (CCH) U 6064 (1992) (emphasizing that corporate support of trade association's
separate segregated fund was provided directly to the association and not commingled with the
PACs funds).

4 However, if the Commission determines that CBOT itself is acting as a collecting agent
when it receives the funds from the clearing member firms and delivers them to AMP AC, such a
role would be fully consistent with 11 C.F.R. § 102.6, as CBOT is AMPAC's connected
organization.
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akin to a bank holding its customers* accounts, and honoring checks or other instructions from

the customers for draws on their accounts. Thus, the member firms are not engaging in the

active "collecting" role envisioned by 11 C.F.R. § 102.6 or the conduit regulations/ Member

firms, like banks and other financial institutions, routinely receive and honor requests from

account holders for similar third-party payments for a variety of purposes. For instance, the

attached sample agreement between CBOT and a clearing member firm has a box which may be

checked on its regular customer account form to authorize such transfers for purposes of other

specific payments such as insurance, rent and telecommunications charges. See Exhibit 1.

We thank you for your time and attention in this matter and look forward to the

Commission's response. Please do not hesitate to contact us if you need any additional

information regarding the issue raised by this Request.

Respectfully submitted,

* Alternately, § 110.6(b)(2)(ii) does not apply because none of the individual members*
contributions are earmarked to candidates, as required for the provisions of § 110.6(b)(2)(ii) to
apply. See § 100.6(b)(l) (defining "earmarked** as pertaining to contributions designated to a
"clearly identified candidate or candidate's authorized committee.").





NEW ACCOUNT FORM
INDIVIDUAL ACCOUNT
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DESCBiBE 'NVESTMENT AND ^UTViBES TBAQiNG EXPERIENCE

CUSTOMER CONTACTS (in Emergencies):

Trading:

SAME BELATCNSJ

Personal:

NAME BELATX3N9

ACCOUNT DESCRIPTION: INVESTMENT OBJECTIVE:
(Check One)

(Check all that apply)

_. individual Q Speculatkxi

Z Pension Plan (Include Plan & u nw*in«
Supplement Form) g Spreading

" Trust (Include Trust Agreement) C A '̂W
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( ) ( )
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DUPLICATE STATEMENTS TO
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: NO
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ce^so^s :' e-r.r-es

-if ves. provide "an-e aro access re-ow
• nave a financial -merest n this account *>

;it Yes. provide name, address and ••• of
n.terest beiow i

• Guarantee this account''
(If Yes. provide copy of «nrten guaranty)

_ '65

_ ves

I ves

so

~ NO

Have any oartiopants -n :ms account now or in the oast.
*neiner or not this was publicly disclosed, oeen sus-
pended, expened. ?ined. sarred. censured or otherwise
disciplined by any 'ecju'atory oody or by any securities or
commodities exchange or association or been refused
membership therein?

if Yes. explain on separate sheet.

Have any participants in this account ever been subiect
to federal or state bankruptcy proceedings, receivership.
or similar proceedings (voluntary or involuntary)?

if Yes. explain on separate sheet.

Z Yes Z No

Z Yes Z No

EXCHANGE MEMBERS CNIY

Own Lease Eichange Acronym

:acr

:CM
:ve
MM

CM

KCBT

I PHLX

I C80E

Z AMEX

Z PSE

Z NYFE

Z NYSE

Z OTHER

POC Equity Account

FOR LOCAL TRADERS ONLY:

(Will: Z Trade for my own account

Z Act as a floor broker

BROKER is AUTHORIZED TO DEBIT ACCOUNT =CR
CHARGES INCLUDING. BUT NOT LIMITED TO

Z Membership Lease Payment Z Poor Brokerage

Z Insurance 3 Teiecommumcat'C'-s

Z Rent ij jackets and

Other



Personal- Corporate
Financial Statement

Please read and check the appropriate box before completing the application:
n Individual Credit I am applying for credit in my name only and I am not relying on or listing assets which are iomi!y ownec

as a basis tor repaying the credit applied tor.
O Joint Credit We are applying tor a |0mt account.

n Partnership or Corporate Credit

Information regarding applicant
«F<\CAKT SAJuC iFWST M i ^kSTt (VEASC P9KT SOCIAL SCCUVTV

S3 MQMC

Informatton regarding co appBcant (to be fined out onry if applying tor a joint accounO
CO-AI«UCAMTP«AMC SOQAi.

MCSCNT STREET AOOflCSS

POSfTION

BUSMCSS STUCCT AOO»«S3



STATtMCNT Of FINANCIAL CONOmON Of APPUCANT(S)

following reflects the financial condition of myself and any co-aooncant as of 19. and •$
for the purpose of procuring, esiaoiishmg and maintaining credit with you tor myself or a third party tor whom i agree to eiecute a
in your favor

I Yes. i nave included a copy of last year's tax return

Fill aN blanks to the nearest hundred: write "NO" or "NONE" where neceeaary to complete information,

ASSETS' LIABILITIES

">OM SCMCOU.C "
CAS* OHO C43* «CCOU*n
e"OM SCMCDU.C C
GOWNMCNT ucunrms

(OCMSCMCOU.CH
uSTtD SCCUWTTiS

HEOW.E C
iMJfTCD MCUMTVS

"»OM SCMCOULf 0

*ccou»m AMP Mcrrt» MCUVMU
C"OM SCHE-XA.E 3

•CCOUMT1MVMU

moMSCKOugP

(ITEM2&

cumrraum

< it any «&M< » owneo otr««r nun oy tft« undersigned mdnnduANy. men u m tru*. jowit Itnanc* or nommM name. ind«aM But« tfw aporoonaM Kfi«dui« or on oagt 4.

2 n significant, attacn a currtnt balance snatt and oroW and toaa auiamtnt of M DuaMi«tt>

INCOME. EXPENWTUflES. AND CONTINGENT HABILmES

acN^s *HC COMMISSIONS LOAN B>YUQ<T3 (OaUDC MOHTGAflCSl ONLEGAI.CUJKS

*JMQNXCHQ SUPPORT WJMt orxniorngu
KQMC -K6T1

»t MONV C*O SUPPORT MAJKT

•«ncomt irom aumony. cftiW supoon. or stoaraM mamienancc paymtnts na«d noi bt rtvaaiad f roudo>^cnoo«tiohav«<conai0^r«dMaDaMtor(«oayingyouroobaaMn«



CASH. CHECKING ACCOUNTS. SAVINGS ACCOUNTS. ANO CEimnCATESOf DEPOSIT

cmmnt

NOTES AND ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE

•wrunmr
o«i mi

SCCURmeS OWNED: BONOS. STOCKS. GOVERNMENT SECURITIES JFOR OEFERREO COMPENSATION USE SCHtOUlE R'

nndieati if McunMt in r««ncMd by comnd or SEC ivguwton.

LIFE INSURANCE OWNED. INCLUDÎ 4G GROUP INSURANCE

t*CUir CMNWLUi

REAL ESTATE OWNED AS PERSONAL RESIDENCE\NON PERSONAL RESi'DENCEiSj-USE SCHEDULE J)

MOrrCAOCNOLOOft:

VESTED INTEREST IN DEFERRED COMPENSATION PLANS

UNEXERCISED STOCK OPTIONS

OJHJPtO:

NONQUAtFKD:



LOANS OUTSTANDING FROM BANKS FINANCE COMPANIES. Ofl OTHER

OOVUTPUL

REFERENCES BANKS. FINANCE COMPANIES^ OR OTHER SOURCES Of PREVIOUS CREDIT

WGMCMCWT

REAL ESTATE NOT USED AS A PERSONAL RESIDENCE

°EB CENT Q*NED
MARKET VALUE OF

COST or
ENTIRE PQQPtBTV

APE «OU OBLiGAtD ON uOfltCACC
OWNERSHIP INTEREST > ENTIRE PQQPEBTV

•OUR SMAPC vX ANNUAL «XK» SHAPC OF AMOtL
BALANCE COQ^en OCBT

• OATI4COUIRCO

PC» CENT OWMCO
COSTor

<<XO SHAPE OF ANNUAL <XJM SHAME OP ANNUAL
OCBT SERVICE

•Oun SHAPE OF MOMTGAGC
BALANCE OB CTXER DEBT

PEP CENT OMMCO
.COST OF

•RE <C* 08*. GA'EO ON UOP MARKET VALUE OF VOU«
OWNERSHIP INTEREST

APPRAISED MARKED VALUE
OF ENTIRE PROPERTY

«X(P SHAPE OF ANNUAL «XR SHAPE OF ANNUAL
OCBTSCPVCC.

AXJ« SHAPt Of MORTGAGE
BALANCE OP OTHER DEBT

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

G Yes D No Are any assets pledged or debts secured except as shown?
Dves DNO Have you made a will? If so, name of Executor
i understand that i is relying on the information in this Financial Statement (including the designation of my property as inorvicuaiiy
or jointly held) m deciding whether to establish or continue an account relationship and to extend credit on the basis that I have requested 't
or have received it in the past, and any extension or renewal of such credit. I warrant that this Financial Statement is true and correct on the
cate that it «s made and that you may consider this statement as continuing to be true and correct with respect to any future extensions of
credit mat you may make to me until you receive written notice from me of any change. I authorize you to obtain any information necessary
to verify statements made in this Financial Statement including requesting a consumer report on myself and the Co-AppTicant. I also authorize
you to report your experience with me to those who may lawfully receive such information. On request I will provide you with updated
information. These warranties also apply to Co-Applicant. You may retain this original application.
I have reed, understand, and agree to mafce these representation! and we/renHee.

QATE SCNATUPE OF CO-APPUCANTIJOMT CPCOm

F0649



CUSTOMER ACCOUNT AGREEMENT
FUTURES AND OPTIONS ON FUTURES

!n corsideranon or . ( 'B roke r ' )
Keeping and maintaining one jr more jccounts and agreeing to
jet as broker tor :he jrJersi^ned • Cu>tomer'). Customer
acknowledges and agrees to :h«? rollowmg terms and conditions
with respect to any of Customers accounts with Broker or
Broker's affiliates for the purchase and sale of commodities, com*
modify futures contracts, commodity options and other property

1. TRANSACTIONS SUBJECT TO INDUSTRY REGULATIONS
AND STANDARDS

All transactions shall be subiect to the regulations of all applicable
government authorities and self-regulatory agencies including,
but not limited to. the constitutions and rules of the cleanng
house, exchange, or market where executed. Customer under-
stands that Broker is obligated to comply with all applicable laws
and regulations including those of regulatory and self-regulatory
organizations and agrees that Broker shall not be liable to Cus-
tomer as a result of any action taken by Broker to comply with
any ruling, interpretation or directive of such organization.

2. MARGIN AND COLLATERAL
Customer will maintain such margin and collateral as Broker may
require from time to time and will pay on demand any amount
owing with respect to any of Customer's accounts. Customer
understands that Broker's margin requirements may exceed those
set by any exchange and may be increased without prior notice,
including with respect to existing positions.

Customer acknowledges that if Broker fails to receive sufficient
funds to pay for any commodity or to satisfy any demand for
initial or variation margin within a reasonable time after demand,
and, in the absence of unusual circumstances, one hour shall be
deemed a reasonable time. Broker shall be entitled, but not obli-
gated, to sell any property held by Broker in any of Customer's
accounts, offset any open positions and liquidate Customer's
accounts in whole or in part. Customer recognizes that under
present regulations and practices Broker is not required to give
Customer prior notice of such actions and Customer will be liable
for any resulting loss.

3. LIEN
Any property which belongs to Customer or in which Customer
may have any interest held by Broker or carried in any of Cus-
tomer's accounts with Broker or any of Broker's affiliates shall be
subject to a general lien for the discharge of Customer's obliga-
tions to Broker, including unmatured and contingent obligations.
The term "property* as used in this agreement means any and
all credit balances, securities, monies, options, commodities, con-
tracts for the future delivery of commodities, forward contracts,
or contracts otherwise relating to commodities or securities and
all property customarily dealt in by brokerage firms, both on regis-
tered exchanges and in permissible non-exchange transactions.

/"Customer understands that Broker may commingle all monies
I received from Customer, except to the extent proscribed by the
I Commodity Exchange Act and all other applicable laws and regu-
\lations.

4. COMMISSIONS
Customer jgrees to pav »uch commission rates j> Sri-1**- -..
from time to nme charge, js well ds jll other co>t> jrd v*« -•
eluding, without limitation, rees imposed bv the Vir.crjl F--..-?.
Association, exchanges or other regulatory or *it-rtf*u;/.~.
organizations) ansmgout 01 Broker s provision of -«rvcc* r.«-r.--
der. Customer understands that Broker mav charge .:» «'tr- -•
•»ions without nonce.

5. RIGHT OF FIRM TO LIQUIDATE POSITIONS OR
CANCEL OPEN ORDERS

Customer understands and agrees that Broker mav. *her--.-r
Broker considers it necessary for Broker's protection \\ *e!l **•!••
cise. offset or otherwise liquidate any or all securities, commc-: -•
futures contracts, options, commodity forward contracts. :*-.?:•
age contracts or physical commodities long in any of Custorers
accounts; iB) buy in. offset or otherwise liquidate any or all S*TJ-
nties. commodity futures contracts, options, commodity for-*:d
contracts, leverage contracts or physical commodities short in a.-v
of Customer's accounts; (C) cancel any outstanding orders, cicse
out any or all outstanding contracts, refuse to take orders :r.at
establish new positions or liquidate any of Customer's accou.-rs.
(D) sell or set off and apply any other property Broker may he-id
for Customer (whether held as margin or for safekeeping or otrer-
wise) or any credit balance in any of Customer's accounts. iE; ruv
or sell securities, commodity futures contracts, options, commod-
ity forward contracts, leverage contracts or physical commodr.es
to enter into and liquidate, straddle or spread positions *-:h
respect to any securities, commodity futures contracts, op tiers,
commodity forward contracts, leverage contracts or physical c:m-
modities long or short in any of Customer's accounts. Custor.er
recognizes that Broker is not required to give Customer pr.or
notice of any such action and that Customer remains liable for all
costs, expenses or debit balances incurred in connection there-
with.

6. FUTURES CONTRACT LIQUIDATING AND DELIVERY
INSTRUCTIONS

At least two business days prior to the first notice day in the case
of long positions in futures or forward contracts, and at least rwo
business days prior to the last trading day in the case of short
positions in futures or forward contracts. Customer agrees either
to give Broker instructions to liquidate or make or take delivery
under such futures or forward contracts, and will deliver to
Broker sufficient funds and any documents required in connec-
tion with such delivery. If such instructions or such funds or

"documents are not received as required by this paragraph. Broker
may, without notice to Customer, either liquidate Customer's pos-
itions or make delivery or take delivery on Customer's behalf on
such terms and conditions as Broker deems reasonable and Cus-
tomer shall remain liable for all costs, expenses or debit balances
incurred in connection therewith.

7. OPTIONS TRANSACTIONS
Customer acknowledges and understands the risks of buying and
selling options on commodity futures contracts; the nsks of such

1



.-pnon rradmg caused bv 4 .imit moxe m the underlving corrrriod-
irv r^Rjres contract, and has been advised or :he commotions
jnd tees associated with trading options and :hat ?uch cots are
vhar^ed on a per side basis

9. OPTION CONTRACT LIQUIDATING AND EXERCISING
INSTRUCTIONS

Cj?\'ff»*r is ruiU •t>«cvn*irle ror :jkin< jction :o e*erc:>e jn
option contract Br^er »hjil n*/t re reuuired to take jn\ .Ktion
t\ i(h respect to jn ->pnon ^vncrj*.: including jnx jcnon to exer-
cise a -.aluable option pnor to ;ts expiration date, except jpon
express instructions rrom Customer In this connection. Cus-
tomer understands that the exchanges, boards ot trade, markets
and bearing houses have established exercise cut-oil' nmes tor
the tender of' exerase instructions and that Customer* options
will become worthless m the event that Customer does not
deliver instructions by Broker's established expiration times Cus-
tomer agrees and further understands that Broker has established
exero.se cut-off nmes which may be different rrom the times estab-
lished by the exchanges, boards of trade, markets, and clearing
houses. Customer hereby agrees to waive any and all claims tor
damage or loss which Customer might have against Broker ans*
ing out ot' the fact that an option was not exercised.

Customer understands that Broker randomly assigns exerase
notices to all customers. Ail short option positions are subject to
assignment at any time, including positions established on the
same day that exercises are assigned. Exercise, assignment nonces
are allocated randomly from among all of Broker's customers'
short option positions which are subject to exercise.

9. POSITION LIMITS
Customer agrees not to exceed the position limits set by any fed-
eral agency, exchange or regulatory authority for Customer's
accounts, acting alone or in concert with others. Customer
acknowledges that Broker has the right to limit the number of
positions in Customer's account(s). Customer agrees to abide by
all other applicable laws, rules and regulations with respect to
maintaining account(s) with Broker. Customer acknowledges that
under applicable rules Broker may be required to provide the
CFTC or exchanges with information concerning Customer's
futures and options positions and related data.

10. FOREIGN CURRENCY RISK
Customer agrees that in the event that Customer directs Broker
to enter into any transaction on an exchange on which such trans-
actions are effected in a foreign currency: (a) any profit or loss
arising as a result of a fluctuation in the exchange rate effecting
such currency will be entirely for Customer's account and risk,
(b) all initial and subsequent deposits for margin purposes shall
be made in U.S. Dollars, in such amounts as Broker may in its
sole discretion require, (c) Broker is authorized to convert funds
in Customer's account into and from such foreign currency at a
rate of exchange determined by Broker in its sole discretion on
the basis of then prevailing money markets.

11. RESPONSIBILITY FOR LOSSES
Customer agrees and acknowledges that Broker is financially
liable to the exchange clearing house of which Broker is a
member, and to the clearing members through which Broker
clears transactions on exchanges of which Broker is not a clearing
member, for deficit balances occurring in Customer's accounts.
Customer therefore agrees to hold Broker harmless, indemnify

jnd defend Broker j*j.nst jnv jnd jil !o*»e> «u,-jipe-J - •• *<
rrom Jencit balances which mas .xVjr n c!,--'-r-

Customer j<rees jnd acknowledge* mat Jeruit r ..
of Cu>tomers ac^untisi ihail t»e farced -.Mih :.n:ere«! .-; •! -

^Ms fee? .•rv.ijrttf* including reasonable !ee *-f .•• — - -
T»av be Broker* emploxees .«r emploxees t •• M- .

i a* Broker TUV make .n the >.ollevrion .-i •JM? •--. :

In Consideration ror Broker carrxm^ the Jwounti-- v."^.- --• „
m no \%av hold Broker responsible ror an\ lo«»e* .nJuj.r..- ..c-
mcurred by Customer rollowm< Broker* tndir^ re«.. ----.:.:•
nons or suggestions Customer j<rees to <ne Britten r. •-..:• -
to the Compliance Department m the e\ent v-c jnre*. -j .: -
puted transactions or other similar problems

12. CONFIRMATION AND STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTS
Reports ot executions of orders shall be deemed concl-.- .- !- j
binding immediately upon Customer receiving the ••:: -: •
execution Statements or account(s) «hall be conclusive j-: r:r_
ing if not obiected to immediately All communication.- ^-.-: •"•
Customer at the address given to Broker from nme to r.rre ,h a..
constitute personal delivery to Customer. Customer unc^:jnj?

that Broker may tape record conversations without rurthe- -.on^r
and without assuming responsibility to make or retain s.̂ -, tor-
recordings.

13. AUTHORIZATION TO TRANSFER FUNDS
This will serve as Customers authority for Broker, where-. er r
Broker's absolute discretion Broker deems it appropriate :: rrar«-
fer between Customer's regulated commodity accounts i.- j j.--.
other account maintained with Broker, any amount :'. ?xce«:
funds, equities, securities or other property. Such rrans.-cn *r.j.'l
be used to satisfy margin calls or to reduce or satisfy ir rull jr.v
indebtedness in any of Customers accounts with Brc««r pro-
vided that Broker shall, within a reasonable rime after rakare
such transfer, send a written confirmation of the transt'e: :D C.»-
tomer. "Regulated Commodity'' means any account cc-.»red ?%
the Commodity Exchange Act at the time of such trans*r:on.

14. EXTRAORDINARY EVENTS
Broker shall not be liable for losses caused directly or -direc:!v
by government restrictions, exchange or market actions, suspen-
sion of trading, war, strikes, or for delays in the transrusion .^
orders due to breakdown or failure of transmission or c:mmur.:-
cation facilities, or to any other causes beyond Broker's reisonarie
control or anticipation.

15. THE AGREEMENT
This agreement is made under and shall be covered by •_-.« !du<>
of the United States and the State of Illinois. It shall inure to :re
benefit of Customer's heirs, successors and assigns, as well j«
Broker's successors, by merger, consolidation or otherw.se. j.-j
assigns, and Broker may transfer Customer's accounts to jm
such successor or assign.

No suit, arbitration, reparations proceeding, claim or ac=on arm-
ing out of or relating to this agreement may be maintained bv j.-.
party to it unless commenced within two yean after the .-'.aim .v
cause of action has occurred.

If any provisions herein should become inconsistent *::h ;_«•.«.
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•~jie> or 'eculariop* ••' J"1- •: '•*' — «•-• r -e^'jlatoni S-0\ rj\-.r<
•.r-Ji^on «\er -he --r-e1.' ""»j"er - j^h rrov"»u«n» .rail re
Jee-ned V ?e T»oameO .-r rescinded -.n accordance -.\i:r» jr\ -j^h
!av%< rjltfo or regulation*

ir im rro\i*ion ,-r . nj-.non or 'his jcreemeni .r.jsl re neid v
re P.\ jlid --r jn«fnr.»-rcrjr!e r* anx ..".:r: r -e^ulaton -r «e!:-re»:-
jiavr\ .uenvx ..-r r"O\ • -«.• :n-. jinJi:-. -r •-rentv.Tk-cjr:lit\ «njil
j::a».h .-ni1. :o »uch rv- »u-n -r . --.jitu-n The •. jisjit- .-r :he

r ..-

This j^reement mav ?^>t be termmj;ed v)r modified orjllx It «hjl!
connnue in rull rorce jnd eirect until terminated bv Broker or bv
Customer m v\ntinu :o Broker* mam urnce Broker > rjilure to
insist at anv time upon >tnct compliance Aith jn\ terms ot :hi«
agreement or anv connnued course ot such conduct on Broker *
part shall not constitute a -.\aiter ot any ot Broker > rights J*
descnbed herein.

Captions used m this agreement are for convenience ot reference
only and shall not be construed so as to atfect the meaning 01 the
text hereof.

This Jtreerrent supersedes jnv .nher .^fo
v ne!d Airh Br - in r

VERIFICATION OF INFORMATION

Cj»:i-mer> .u\vunf..
\-ner

n .».:h -.-»

ire '--e . -rrir'e j-»:

receive- A rrren nv-::^e ,-r .»r-A .-j.-ce -»-..r \. ^
•urni-h pr»-mptl\ .ht'uld jnv T».i:rrji .-i.ir.:*-
:hi- agreement Cj^romer jr.Jer-.tj.-J. TJ; ,n .
re ^jJe ivrrjinin»- v C--.ii-p.ier . .v-.-.n -M.-.J •«
-uch :n\e-ncJtion i>»ondu».:ed C-.:-:. .T>»-- ..-Ji
vmer hj» :he n>{ht tomake J v\n:ten revjue-r .\-
renod ot rime, tor a Complete jnd .K*.-..:.!̂  .
nature and -«cope or -suvh in\e-ti<jru'n ijj
that there are nsks in trading. »ome or -.\hivn .in-
Disclosure Statements delivered to Cj-iom«r

Customer has read, rullv understood and j^ree* to :he
terms and conditions ot the Customer Agreement.

.:e^-re-J •• •--

FOR CORPORATIONS. PARTNERSHIPS FOR INDIVIDUAL JOINT ACCOUNTS
(All account participants must sign)

Pnni Sam* or Corponnon or Partnership Signature

Au-.horued Sigrunir* Our Signature Out

Pnni Name & !*:ile Signature Oaie

FOR FOREIGN DOMICILED CUSTOMERS:

Service of Process
In accordance with Regulation 15.05 promulgated by the Com-
modify Futures Trading Commission, foreign broken, traders and
customers of a U.S. Futures Commission Merchant ("FCM") are
deemed to have designated such FCM as the agent for service of
process for purposes of accepting delivery and service of any
communication issued by or on behalf of the Commission to the

foreign broker, trader or customer with respect to any futures or
option contracts which are or have been maintained in such
accounts carried by the FCM, unless another agent m the United
States has been designated. Customer hereby designates

i. Inc. as its agent for such service ot process.

FOR CORPORATIONS/PARTNERSHIPS FOR INDIVIDUAL1OINT ACCOUNTS
(All account participants must sign)

Pnni Name of Corporation or Partnership Signature Date

Authorized Signature Date Signature Oat*

Pnni Name* Tide Signature

-3



RISK DISCLOSURE STATEMENT FOR
FUTURES AND OPTIONS ".;!ure -r»e pur^

-M.iteJ ^inlin
i r « « v e - \ r the p
-urrer .1 vtai \i»

g n?ere*t :r:he rr
er .x..! .uju.r* , ru t - re- :••-.• •
for 7\ir •::.•• -ee '~v .,.•«.:•• "
ha-cd optu-rs v^-irc .%,-r : : - •. -
«r -. .-ur :n\«r*:rr!vnt A huh -. .1

pur«.n.i«ini£ Jeep- ii
e .ivx.ire :!\«t --e v'n.ir

.»rJm.iri!\ :- vmote
C • . \ r i t i rx -r ^r.»p:1

.-r

Futures

\ Ettect of Leverage or Gearing

Transaction?, in Mitxire* c.irn. .1 hich degree or n>k. The
amount or initial margin is »mail relative to the v.iiue or the
rutures contract ?o that transaction* .ue lev enged' or Beared'
A relativelv small market movement \ \ i l l have a proportion-
ately larger impact on the runds you have deposited or wil l
have to deposit: this may work against vou as well as tor you.
You may sustain a total loss or irutial margin runds and any
addinonal runds deposited with the firm to maintain your po-
sition. If the market moves against your position or margin
levels are increased, you may be called upon to pay substantial
additional funds on short notice to maintain your position. If
you fail to comply with a request tor additional funds within
the time prescribed, your position may be liquidated at a loss
and you will be liable for any resulting deficit.

2. Risk-reducing orders or strategies.

The placing of certain orders (e.g. 'stop-loss' orders,
where permitted under local law, or 'stop-limit' orders) which
are intended to limit losses to certain amounts may not be
effective because market conditions may make it impossible
to execute such orders. Strategies using combinations of po-
sitions, such as 'spread' and 'straddle' positions may be as
risky as taking simple 'long' or 'short' positions.

Options

3. Variable degree of risk.

Transactions in options carry a high degree of risk. Pur-
chasers and sellers of options should familiarize themselves
with the type of options (i.e. put or call) which they contem-
plate trading and the associated risks. You should calculate
the extent to which the value of the options must increase for
your position to become profitable, taking into account the
premium and all transaction costs.

The purchaser of options may offset or exercise the op-
tions or allow the options to expire. The exercise of an option
results either in a cash settlement or in the purchaser acquir-

v premium r

•iu\ •u^t.un .1 lo*.* \ \ v \ \ :n e\v,v- • --r :!\>t irv.-u!1! '."', - ••
•.Mil 're !i.»Me K»r .iJJiti«»n.j| m.ir^m v ni.«nit.i::- •••.^ .-. . • •
:r ?he m.irket move* unrj \or . iN\ n-v -c::cr -.-. ' «... •• •
iv-ed to :he n>k v»r the purvfh.i-er e\cr^i-m>: :!x -.•;;. •• ;
the -eller \ \ i l l be v^blitfjli-d to either ^ttle t!u- .-.••:, -n -
or to acquire or del iver the under! \m^ interest !r -He .•• •
is on j ruture. the :-e!ler w i l l .icouire ."\ po-rn.-n -n : •. •..-
\ \ i t h d>->ociated liabilit ies tor margin isee the «e\.:ii-n - :. •
tures above). I t t h e option is 'vfovered' by the *ei!er ^t-:.1. ••• •
sforre*pondmg position in the underlying interest or .1 :-j -..:•.•
or another option, the risk mav be reduced. If the opr.i r .-.
not covered, the risk or loss can be unlimited.

Certain exchanges in some jurisdictions permit d*:c:-e.1
payment of the option premium, exposing the purchdx?- :.»
liability for margin payments not exceeding the amou-: ..-r
the premium. The purchaser is still subject to the risk or !o>-
ing the premium and transaction costs. When the option :s
exercised or expires, the purchaser is responsible for .in: ..n-
paid premium outstanding at that time.

Additional risks common to futures and options

4. Terms and conditions of contracts.

You should ask the firm with which you deal about :He
terms and conditions of the specific futures or options * men
you are trading and associated obligations (e.g. the circum-
stances under which you may become obligated to make or
take delivery of the underlying interest of a futures contract
and, in respect of options, expiration dates and restrictions
on the rime for exercise). Under certain circumstances the
specifications of outstanding contracts (including the exer-
cise price of an option) may be modified by the exchange sr
clearing house to reflect changes in the underlying interest

5. Suspension or restriction of trading and pricing relation-
ships.

Market conditions (e.g. illiquidity) and /or the opera-
tion of the rules of certain markets (e.g. the suspension or
trading in any contract or contract month because of price
limits or "circuit breakers") may increase the risk of loss bv
making it difficult or impossible to effect transactions or liq-
uidate/offset positions. If you have sold options, this mav
increase the risk of loss.



F-.;rher normal pn».:r.i: re'.itionbhipsber.\een the under- .»r another •ur^dutiv.-ni \ \ \ t \ be a f re t** i hi »!•, •. .,. «
• ^V i ^WW^ l lU^ . ^J l i l ' n *

-\ :rc r:ere*t jnd '>i- "-^n- if-J rhe jpder!vir»s interest .ipd .'ePC1. rate* -A here there > .1 -eed to convert trorr :he
•he IT.-P, mjv not cx:*t 7hi» on ovcur ;\hen rore>.imr:e J e n o r m n j t i o n .«r me v o n t r a ^ t to a n o t h e r ^.,
:he rurjre-* contr.u.1 urderlvmts the option i* -ub-ect to pr,».e
limits '.vnile the I'pnon \* not. The absence -'f .in underlv:nc !'' Trading '.K:!it:e*
retererc* rr.ce TI.IV make it Jimcuit to -udce Mir \ .Hue

Mo-t -pen-outv.:v .ird electronic t rad ing MUM:
•* I?.-ro«i:ed «-i-h .ind propcrtv -uppi-rt i- j rv ^omru:er-r.i-ed Component -v*tem«

• •rJcr-vutiri . «.-\o.:::•.»-P. -v.itcHinc re\;i*tr.uion .-r .
^ou -hould f. ir . ' i : .if :,•(.• •. » ' i ; r -c ' f 'A ;th :he protection** .ic- of trade* A- -\ ;th .ii! r.K::;tie^ and «v *tem> the*, ire •

Corded monev -.T .-the.' ."--I'lrt^ •.ou Jero-it tor di>mc>tic .ible t»« temporarv k t>rupt ion or ta i lure s »»ur ibn.'t1.
and foreign '.rap.-ijv.tiop.* ^ . i r tuular lv in the event of a f i r m vovcr certain '.o«e* -!'.av be «ubiev:t to l imi t* on 'iabi'.
msolvencv or bankruptcv The extent to \ \hich vou mav re- po*ed bv the *v*tem prov ider. :he market, the v!
cover vour monev or propertv may be governed by *pecitic and or member firm* Such limits m«u \ a r \
legislation or local rules In *ome lunsdictions. propertv a^k the tirm with which vou deal for details in i
v\hich had been *pecitically identifiable as vour own \ \ i l l be
prorated in the *ame manner as cash tor purposes of di*tn- II. Electronic trading,
button in the event of a shortfall.

Trading on an electronic trading system mav ditrc: -••:
7. Commission and other charges. only from trading m an open-outcry market but also - .T.

trading on other electronic trading systems. If you unde".xe
Before you begin to trade, you should obtain a clear ex- transactions on an electronic trading system, vou will t« ex-

planation of all commission, fees and other charges for which posed to risks associated with the system including the :3il-
you will be liable. These charges will affect your net profit (if ure of hardware and software. The result of anv svsterr r*:!-
any) or increase your loss. ure may be that your order is either not executed accors.r.*

to your instructions or is not executed at all.
8. Transactions in other jurisdictions.

12. Off-exchange transactions.
Transactions on markets in other jurisdictions, includ-

ing markets formally linked to a domestic market, may ex- In some jurisdictions, and only then in restricted circjm-
pose you to additional risk. Such markets may be subject to stances, firms are permitted to effect off -exchange transact-. :P.S
regulation which may offer different or diminished investor The f i rm with which you deal may be acting as our
protection. Before you trade you should enquire about any counterparty to the transaction. It may be difficult or irr.pos-
rules relevant to your particular transactions. Your local regu- sible to liquidate an existing position, to assess the value to
I a lory authority will be unable to compel the enforcement of determine a fair price or to assess the exposure to risk. For
the rules of regulatory authorities or markets in other juris- these reasons, these transactions may involve increased r.sks
dictions where your transactions have been effected. You Off-exchange transactions may be less regulated or subject to
should ask the firm with which you deal for details about the a separate regulatory regime. Before you undertake such trans-
types of redress available in both your home jurisdiction and actions, you should familiarize yourself with applicable rules
other relevant jurisdictions before you start to trade. and attendant risks.

9. Currency risks. I hereby acknowledge that I have received and understood
this risk disclosure statement.

The profit or loss in transactions in foreign currency-
denominated contracts (whether they are traded in your own

FOR CORPORATIONS/ PARTNERSHIPS FOR INDIVIDUAL/JOINT ACCOUNTS
(All account participants must sign)

Pnm \«mt 01 Corpor«non or Partnership Sipatun

Authorized Sifrunirt

Pnw\<m»*rm» "~~~ ~ " 5i|BilWi



FUTURES-BASED PRODUCTS ADDITIONAL MARGIN/RISK GUIDELINES

In consideration or . rh,nt to rev ise its policies rrorr ::.-r •
time, either <eneriillv or u i t h respect to vim pjrt iculjr . iccount. js m its*ole and absolute J;-».-i- -
deems necessary the undersigned ("Customer '> wee> to the fo l lowing mjr^in riA iuideline> .irphci'r - •
tutures-ba>ed products cjrned by in accounts or Customer i "Account").

t The risk exposure ,n .mv \ccount -hall not exceed the current net l iquidat ing balance in anv \ccoun.t -j•,•.-.- -.
market move or - - I. 2 vir .^ ?tjndard deviations, as cjlculjted by

2. With respect to Customers trading index related products. Jssumm< a market .«dp or • -20"... i h e n » k t x i N - •-
or the Account shall not exceed 120".. or the current net liquidating balance in the"Account with a mjxirmir: -"-N
exposure limited to one million dollar? i SI.000.000) above the Account's net liquidating balance.

3. Customer \ \ i l l maintain margin and collateral \Mthin Account as required bv

4. Should the Account result in a deficit net liquidating balance. may require Customer to - •••*.
documentation, satisfactory to t s. acknowledging Customer s obligation to s. Should •-"•-
documentation be required, Customer's trading activity may be restricted by " pending receipt or -u^ri
signed documentation.

5. may restrict Customer s ability to place opening trades if Account is in a deficit net l iquidat ing
position.

6. Any Lessee Customer who is not guaranteed by another member may not execute opening trades unless the net
liquidating balance in the Account exceeds $10,000.

monitors risk exposure in accounts when a position in any one product may expose the account to
a loss of 50% or more of its current net liquidating balance given a market move of+/ -1.2 or 3 standard deviations.

The above guidelines apply to both intraday positions and those carried overnight. Accounts which fail to ahde
by these guidelines may be deemed by as not having sufficient margin. As a result, under the
Customer Agreement between Customer and m shall have authority, as set forth in
Section 5 of that Agreement to liquidate or adjust positions. In addition, under such circumstances,
shall have authority to open new positions in the Account to reduce exposure in the Account.

The undersigned Customer acknowledges that it has received, read and understands ' t ' additional
margin/ risk guidelines for futures-based products carried by

FOR CORPORATIONS/PARTNERSHIPS FOR INDIVIDUAL/JOINT ACCOUNTS
(All account participants must sign)

Pf mi N*/n* 01 Corporation at P«mwnhi0 >jrt»f\ii»

Kuihoncctf Stpwiun Dili

Prim N««M fc Till*



HEDGE DESIGNATION AND CUSTOMER INSTRUCTIONS
(For Bona Fide Hedge Accounts Only)

The undersigned i Customer') hereby connrms that all orders \%hiv:h the Customer ini t iates tor the pur^hj-f -r -j.t

futures jr opnons contracts tor this account uill represent bona nde hedges js denned bv the C-mrruxJ-.v. Fu:-.-
Trading Commission • CFTC"•. jgainst ipot positions or commitments :n accordance *Mth action 4ji.»i t«r thtr C.-mn-
ity Futures Trading Commission Act ot 1974. as amended and Regulation 1 3 « z i promulgated thereunder .«nJ .\-:h .
amendments or CFTC interpretations which may be made in the f u t u r e

It is agreed that positions earned in this account will be strictly for hedge purposes, and not tor >peculjtu»n jn.i •-
a separate account must be used to accommodate non-hedge trades It is fu r ther agreed that vou can r*-.\ v-n •
representation that all trades made in this account are bona ride hedges and that you shall have no obligation v :PV:U
or verify the nature of such trades or incur any liability if. in fact, thev may not be such.

It is understood and the Customer agrees that this account is subject to hedge margins and to other rules and
as prescnbed for hedge accounts by the various commodity exchanges and the CFTC

This notification is a continuing one and shall remain in force until cancelled in writing by the Customer.

The Customer is familiar with all laws, rules, and regulations concerning hedging in such contracts.

List contracts to be hedged:

THIS ELECTION IS FURNISHED TO YOU BECAUSE RULE I90.06(d) OF THE COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING
COMMISSION REQUIRES IT:

Each hedge account customer must specify when undertaking its first hedging contract whether, in the unlikely eve-:
of the broker's bankruptcy, the customer prefers that the trustee: (Check one)

Z liquidate all open futures contracts without first attempting to contact customer for instructions; OR

Z attempt to contact customer for instructions with respect to the disposition of all open futures contracts.

FOR CORPORATIONS/PARTNERSHIPS FOR INDIYIDUAUIOINT ACCOUNTS
(All account participants must sign)

Pnni \*mc 01 Corporation or Partnership Signature Date

Auihorued Signature Date Signature Date

Pnni Name 6 Title Signature Date



CATEGORIES FOR COMMODITY OPTION TRADERS

The CFTC requires us to have appropriate commercial business designations for ejch commercial opnon JUi 'unt . j.—r J
on our books A commercial business categorv must be assigned to each customer by commodity i\h«n the tru :*•:
represents commercial activity A commercial options trader is one who trades options tor purposes other th jn -rr - j-
tion

Please check one of the following:

H I trade commodity options as a customer. I am not a commercial user of options.

Z I am a commercial user of options and fall under the following commercial business designations Please circ.e -i-.i
applicable categories:

Option-Sugar, Cocoa, and Coffee "C"
\. Producer
2. Merchant or Dealer
3. Refiner Processor
4. Manufacturer
5. Other Commercial

Option—Precious Metals
6. Producer
7. Refiner
8. Dealer
9. Commercial End User

46. Fabricator or Alloyer
10. (Deleted)
11. Other Commercial

Option—Petroleum
39. Crude Oil Producer
40. Crude Oil Reseller
12. Refiner
13. Product Marketer and/or Distributor
14. End User
15. Other Commercial

Option—Financial Instruments/Foreign Exchange
16. Savings and Loan, Mortgage Bank, or Thrift

Institution
17. Commercial Bank
18. Insurance Company
19. Pension and Retirement Fund
20. Mutual Fund
21. Broker/Dealer
22. Foundation or Endowment
23. Other Commercial
24. Importer/Exporter of Goods and Services
25. Investor/Issuer of Foreign Currency

Denominated Securities

Option—Grains, Soybeans, and Soybean Products
26. Gram or Soybean Producer
27. Producer Cooperative
28. Other Elevator Operator or Merchant
29. Processor. Including Feed Manufacturing

and Crushing
30. Livestock Feeder
47. Soybean Oil Refiner
31. Other Commercial

Option—Livestock
32. Farmer or Rancher
33. Commercial Feedlot Operator
34. Other Livestock Feeder
35. Marketing Agency and/or Commission

Merchant
36. Packer or Other Meat Processor
37. Meat Wholesaler, Retailer, or Buyer
38. Other Commercial

Option—Cotton and Frozen Concentrated
Orange Juice

41. Producer/Grower
42. Producer/Cooperative
43. Merchant
44. Mill Operator/Processor
45. Other Commercial

Option—Forest Products
48. Producers
49. Remanufacrurers
50. Wholesalers
51. Retailers and Builders
52. Other Commercial

8



ARBITRATION AGREEMENT

The underbred • Customer"! a<ree> that an\, daim ^re\jnce .«r ^•ntr. 'VtTxx ar:»mg out »«r ,«r relating fi« C-j-r»-rr- •
.Kcount to tr3n-»ut:i«n-» pursuant to the Customer Vsireervent ,-r the tre.uh :he'eor *ki!l be Bellied S .irburar.. - •
.Ksiirrdanie '.Mth the rule*, then :n ertect oi the Natural Future-* \««ouation ^-r :he cuntrj^t market uivn \\hik- •--
transaction *u:n* n*e V the :!aim -A-I* executed Customer >h.iil h.ue the ^cht .«t election .1* to -.\huh --t the tr-.r-.- -
Jilted belov\ -.hall oT-JiM :*v .irr':rativ»n Ir Customer dv«c- not make -u».h election bv registered niail .iddrc*»-ed :••

Broker i at Broker •» mam otnce \\ithm rurt\ -n\e Ja\-> jtter demand b\ Bri-kcr :h.it Cu"t. --•
make ^u\:h election, then Broker mav make -»uv;h election Broker Jitree* to pav anv incremental Ve* -.xhuh ma-. •••.•
assessed by the torum tor the prov i>ion ot a 'mixed panel" of arbitrators, unless the arbitrators determine '.hat CUM -• -
has acted in bad faith in initiating or conducting the proceedings Judgment upon anv avvard rendered bv the .irbit::: •-
mav be entered in any court having jurisdiction thereof. It Customer seeks reparations under Section 14 v«t the Comrr j :

Exchange Act (the "Act") and the CFTC iderined belo*\ ) declines to institute reparation proceedings, the claim or <r:e-..:".-,
will be subiect to this arbitration agreement. Any aspects or the claims or grievances that are not subject to the re-ar.r -.
procedures uhat is. do not constitute a violanon ot the Act or rules thereunder) may be required to be >ubmitted r. • -r
arbitration procedure set forth in this agreement.

THREE FORUMS EXIST FOR THE RESOLUTION OF COMMODITY DISPUTES: CIVIL COURT LITIGATION REP-T --
T1ONS AT THE COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING COMMISSION iCFTC) AND ARBITRATION CONDUCTED 3^ A
SELF-REGULATORY OR OTHER PRIVATE ORGANIZATION.

THE CFTC RECOGNIZES THAT THE OPPORTUNITY TO SETTLE DISPUTES BY ARBITRATION MAY IN SOME CA--
PROVIDE MANY BENEFITS TO CUSTOMERS. INCLUDING THE ABILITY TO OBTAIN AN EXPEDITIOUS AND FINAL
RESOLUTION OF DISPUTES WITHOUT INCURRING SUBSTANTIAL COSTS. THE CFTC REQUIRES. HOWEVER
THAT EACH CUSTOMER INDIVIDUALLY EXAMINE THE RELATIVE MERITS OF ARBITRATION AND THAT YOUR
CONSENT TO THIS ARBITRATION AGREEMENT BE VOLUNTARY.

BY SIGNING THIS AGREEMENT, YOU: (1) MAY BE WAIVING YOUR RIGHT TO SUE IN A COURT OF LAW AND
12) ARE AGREEING TO BE BOUND BY ARBITRATION OF ANY CLAIMS OR COUNTERCLAIMS WHICH YOU CR
FIRST OPTIONS OF CHICAGO. INC. MAY SUBMIT TO ARBITRATION UNDER THIS AGREEMENT. YOU ARE NOT
HOWEVER. WAIVING YOUR RIGHT TO ELECT INSTEAD TO PETITION THE CFTC TO INSTITUTE REPARATIONS
PROCEEDINGS UNDER SECTION 14 OF THE COMMODITY EXCHANGE ACT WITH RESPECT TO ANY DISPUTE
WHICH MAY BE ARBITRATED PURSUANT TO THIS AGREEMENT. IN THE EVENT A DISPUTE ARISES. YOU WILL
BE NOTIFIED IF FIRST OPTIONS OF CHICAGO, INC. INTENDS TO SUBMIT THE DISPUTE TO ARBITRATION IF
YOU BELIEVE A VIOLATION OF THE COMMODITY EXCHANGE ACT IS INVOLVED AND IF YOU PREFER TO
REQUEST A SECTION 14 "REPARATIONS" PROCEEDING BEFORE THE CFTC, YOU WILL HAVE 45 DAYS FROM
THE DATE OF SUCH NOTICE IN WHICH TO MAKE THAT ELECTION. SEE 17 CFR 180.1-180.5.

YOU NEED NOT SIGN THIS AGREEMENT TO OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH

FOR CORPORATIONS/PARTNERSHIPS FOR INDIV1DU AL/JOINT ACCOUNTS
(All account participants must sign)

Print Same of Corporation or Partnership Sigrunu* Out

Authorized Sigrurur* • Datt Sigiutur* Oatc

Print NtmefcTitlt Signature Date

9-



TAX INFORMATION
W-9 or W-8 Certification

\jrne

\JJres->

Or. ftJte Zip

VV-9 Section

Taxpayer Identification Number—For All Accounts

Enter vour taxpaver identmcjtion number in the
appropriate box For mo>t i.nJitiJualv this is
vour soci.il nfcuntv number It vou Jo not hjve
a number. *ee rlc~* .'«.' Or-M-11' •' !"/\
\Ote If !ht .h+cuit :? :'i »iM :-.:>i ine •:.«»»«•. -i'«f
:ht .'hart on ;w\V J V <:i.-..Y:/»w? .••! :i'*iu'i

Sonjl wmni* nuoifttr

tap low idraaficjBon

For Payees Exempt From
Backup Withholding iS*e
Instrurtmnci
—' -1- « ^ jr * • • • • •

Instructions)

Certificanon.—Under penalties ot penury. I cerht\- that:
11) The number shown on this form is my correct Taxpayer Identincjnon Number »or I am waiting for a number to be issued to mei and
(2) lam not subject to backup v\ ithholding either because I have not been notified by the Internal Re% enue Service • IRS) that I am

subject to backup withholding as a result ot a failure to report all interest or dividends, or the IRS has notified me that I J.T
no longer subject to backup withholding

Certification Instructions.—You must cross out item (2) above if you have been notified by IRS that you are subject to backup
withholding because of underreporting interest or dividends on your tax return. However, if after being notified bv IRS that vou
were subiect to backup withholding you received another notification from IRS that you are no longer subject to backup withholding
do not cross out item (2). (Also see Certification under Specific Instructions.) '

Please
Sign
Here Signature ̂  Date

W-8 Section
Check here if this is the account of an EXEMPT FOREIGN PERSON meeting each of the following
requirements:

1. You are neither a citizen nor a resident of the United States;
2. You have not been nor plan to be in the United States for a period aggregating 183 or more days during the calendar

year; and
3. The gains from your transactions with the broker are not effectively connected (related) to any U.S. trade or business

you are engaged in or plan to engage in during the year, or your country has a tax treaty with the United States
that exempts your transactions from U.S. taxes.

If your mailing address is within the United States, please provide your non-United States address below:

Name

Address

City Country Postal Zone.

Certification:

Under the penalties of perjury, I certify that the information provided on this W-8 form is true, correct, and complete.

Authorued Sigiuiura Print \4m« It Hilt

• 10-



ACCOUNT APPROVAL -For Internal L*e Onlvi

Saiescode Account Number

Type of Membership

Badge Acronym: Broker Number

Commission: _. Regular _ Special (AttacMed)

Interest Group:

Equity Account Number:

Customer Service Representative:.

Soliciting Broker:.
•urn*

Business Line Code:

Account Association:

Account Soonxxi Aoorov*

11



ELECTRONIC ORDER SYSTEM \CKM>WLEDGMENT& \GREEME.NT

!n ::ns.israt:cn jf _ .'. :ermir.;r.« ire -r.iersijned C l i e n t ' » access :o
*!*c:ron:c :rJ<: -r.rr. ir.vi T.atc^r.g -,;. items -hersiraner rers.T-i :o AS 'E'.ecTonic 7rai:.n* $•• srjrr.s ' or ETS")
.nc:ud-.r: •:•-( -ct rr..:sJ :o GLZBE.X and Project A. Cier.t r.ereb> agrees to and ack.-.ov»:e«g-s the :biieuini

1 Client .-os receded and understands :he 'GLOBE.X C jstomer Information and R.-SK Disclosure Statement •
and the 'Project A Customer Information Statement" «ine "Risk Disclosure Statements" i

2 has the r-ght :o terminate or restrxt Cier.t s access to an> ETS. x",d to estabiisn rradms ;:miu on
Client s ETS activir>. at any time and from time to time.

3 Ciiem is responsible for notifying . promptly of all trades made during any ETS session. For
trades made during any ETS evening/nighttime session, notification should be made prior to 6:15 a.m.. Central
Time, on the same trading day. Client is also responsible for promptly notifying 5 of any errors or
discrepancies noted on trading statements and reports.

4. Intraday margin calls may be made upon Client based on positions initiated during any ETS. Client agrees to
promptly meet all intraday margin calls.

5. In addition to the risk factors noted in the Risk Disclosure Statements. Client understands that trading
terminals located at Client's facilities, or facilities of a third parry acting on behalf
may, from time to time, experience failures. In such an event, any open orders maintained by such terminals
for Client may lose their priority within the ETS.

6. Client ag/ees that use of any ETS involves inherent risks, including, for example, but not limited to,
interruption of service, system failure or communications failure, delays in service, and errors in its design or
function (collectively, a "System Failure"). Client acknowledges that ; does not control the design
or functioning of any ETS. and that • is unlikely to know of. or be able to prevent, discover or
correct a System Failure. A System Failure could cause substantial damage, expense or liability to Client

7. Client understands that it may not be possible for Client or any third party that is a customer of or related to
Client and that suffers any loss, cost, damage or liability as a result of any System Failure to obtain any
damages or redress from any person who designed, sold, distributed or provided any ETS, from any exchange,
clearing firm, communication provider or any other person. Hence, the full damages and other consequences
resulting from a System Failure may be borne by Client By executing mis Agreement Client acknowledges
and agrees that, in consideration of ' making ETS available, Client has assumed the full risk of a
System Failure.

8. Client agrees to indemnify and hold harmless . •, its officers, directors, employees and agents from
and against any claim by any third party that is a customer of or related to Client, if such claim is based on,
relates to or arises out of (a) a System Failure, or (b) any claim of a type for which has
disclaimed liability in Paragraph 9.

9. In consideration of is making ETS services available, in whole or in part, directly or indirectly, to
Client, Client agrees that neither ., the Chicago Mercantile Exchange ("CME"), the Board of
Trade of the City of Chicago ("CBOT), the Board of Trade Clearing Corporation ("BOTCC"). any other
exchange whose products may be traded on the GLOBEX System. Project A. or any other ETS. P-M-T
Limited Partnership, Ceres Trading Limited Partnership, GLBX Corporation, Reuters America Inc., nor any
other entities controlling, controlled by or under common control with such entities, nor their respective
directors, officers, or employees, shall be liable for any losses, damages, costs or expenses (including, but noc
limited to, loss of profits, loss of use, incidental or consequential damages), regardless of the cause, arising



rrom an> fault. dela>. omission. inaccunc> or rerr.ir alien or"an> ETS servces. or 'Jie -nacilin. :o enter or
cancel orders, or an> other cause m conre::;on -A.th the r-mish-jig. cerfomar.cs. maintenance. or use or" or
rabil:t> u use all or an> pan of am ETS or in> CME or C30T rac:!it> or servoe The rbrezomg shall jpc->

of '*he:her a claim arses ;n ccr.rract. tor. .negligence, strc: :iacihr> or ccrter-nse

MAKES NO REPRESENTATION OR WARRANTY OF ANY KIND. EXPRESS OR
IMPLIED RELATING TO ETS OR ANY FACILITIES OR SERVICES PROVIDED BY OR L SED WITH
AN> ETS \MTHOLTLIMITrNGTHEFOREGOrNG. MAkES NO * ARRANT*' OF
MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE OR LSE WITH RESPECT TO
ETS OR ANY FACILITY OR SERVICE PROVIDED OR USED WITH ANY ETS

Exchange fees, clearing fees. GLOBEX fees. Ceres Fees. Reuters fees, execution fees, anc! other fees related :o
Client's use of an> ETS. as such ma> be determined from time to time. ma> be charged to Clients account

1 2. This Agreement amends the CUSTOMER ACCOUNT AGREEMENT • FUTURES AND OPTIONS ON FUTURES Client
currently has on Hie with In the event of any conflict or inconsistency between this Agreement
and such other agreement, the terms of this Agreement will prevail over the terms of such other agreement.

13. Any controversy between I and Client arising out of or relating to this Agreement shall be
resolved through arbitration to be held before the Chicago Mercantile Exchange, the Board of Trade of the
City of Chicago, or the National Futures Association, and in accordance with the rules of the selected
governing body. Arbitration must be commenced by service upon either party hereto of a written demand of a
written notice of intention to arbitrate. The arbitration award shall be final and any judgment upon the award
may be entered in any court having jurisdiction.

14. This Agreement shall be subject to the internal laws of the State of Illinois, and to the rules and regulations of
any regulatory or self-regulatory organization having jurisdiction over either of (he parties. Client consents to
jurisdiction, for purposes of enforcement of an arbitration award or other litigation resulting from a dispute
arising out of this Agreement, in the state or federal courts located in Cook County. Illinois, and waives any
objection to venue.

1 5. If any term or provision of the Agreement is held to be unenforceable or void, it shall automatically be
modified to the least extent possible to make it enforceable and valid, consistent with the panics' manifest
intentions. If such modification is not possible or would be inconsistent with the parries' manifest intentions,
the unenforceable or void term or provision shall be stricken from this Agreement and the remaining terms
and provisions shall remain in effect

CONTINUED ON FOLLOWING PAGE



The following individuals arc authorized (o enter orders for Client's Account in the following markets:

CHECK ALL THAT APPLY

GLOBEX

NY ACCESS

SIMEX

MA TIP

LIFFE

TOKYO

EFP-s

SYDNEY

! DOLLAR INDEX

! PROJECT A

I

Y !

NAME DAYTLME PHONE
*

EVENLNG PHONE

<

ACKNOWLEDGED AND AGREED TO:

For Corporations/Partnerships:

Print Name of Corporation or Partnership

Authorized Signature Date

Print Name & Title

For Individual/Joint Accounts:
(All Participants Must Sign)

t
Signature

Signature

Signature

Date

Date

Date

FIRST OPTIONS' APPROVAL:

Account Number

CTt Code:

Risk Contact:

Membership Type:

Clearing Fee Indicator

Trading Limit:

FOC Approval: Date:

Clearing »:

rev: 04/09/96



Membership A p p l i c a t i o n Release Aut

The undersigned hereby authorizes '--.e re-eise z: r-5 he: membership Appl ic
and rr.embership rile for review by * 7r.rr.ar/ Cear.r.g
Member or -u.e Chicago Board cf Trade -Jr.i: .s ccr.Sider-j-.g ciear.r.g ar.d. ---.erer
authorizing '.he irsdes or the ur.cersigr.ed.

y
Date_ Applicant Signature:^

Prir.t Name:

CLEARING AUTHQRIZAT[QN

To: The Secretary of the Board of Trade
of the City of Chicago

Pursuant to Board of Trade Rule 333.00^), the undersigned Board of
Trade clearing member firm is hereby designated as the Primary Clearing
Member for (Individual's Name
and Acronym or Social Security Number), who is hereby authorized,
without qualification, to submit trades through the undersigned Primary
Clearing Member.

This authorization will remain in effect unless and until it is revoked as
provided in Board of Trade Rule 333.00(c).

Print Name of Primary Clearing Member

Corporate By:
Seal Authorized Representative (Officer/General Partner)

Print Name, Tide and Date

(Signature of non-clearing member being authorized) (Date)

This document contains two separate sections. If the Membership Application Release
Authorization section of this document shall be held to be invalid, illegal or
unenforceable, the validity, legality and enforceability of the Clearing Authorization
section shall remain in full effect and shall in no way be affected or impaired thereby.



SUB ACCCLMT -gCHPAT'CN . g^TLPES ACCCLNT<?

The jrxjersigned wishes to establish an accucnaJ trading account «nn ?c, -/» - —
stated Wo*. AJI of the trading in iM$ acccv-rt will be initiated by 'rxiMduais authorized to trade 'or the accent '•
?cr the benefl of the account Under no c;rc-jmsiance$ will the trading ac'-vrty m this account 5e ?cr :re %e- 1-
ownership or interest of oihef parties.

The undersigned b aware o* CFTC PegitfaUon 1 46 regarding ^e dosing out of offsetting
A ctistomer may not mafctaJn mort than one account for the purpose of hcWlng open a long and shcr :x:s.
the same Murw or option contract The trading In this account will not vidate the provisions of CFTC Pe".:a:.cr
ard corresponding exchange regulations.

Hedge accounts may be long end snort the same contract provided the positions a/e bona flde hedge pcs.rcrs
a signed hedge agreement Is on fie.

Accounts of exchange members may be long and short the same position, provided the positions are par: zi
exchange recognized spread - reversals, conversions, etc.

Account Name . Account Number_

Slated Purpose

if this sub-account will be used for hedge purposes, the Hedge Designation and Customer ins:ruc:;cr.
on the reverse s*Je of this Agreement must be completed and signed.

Signature Date

FOC Approval , Dale

I M INTEREST COOC: YES | NO

HEDGE COPE: | HEDGE TYPE:

C:\NM\SU80eCS.F*M<p4)
REV-.7/29/W



September 26. 1996

Dear Customer,

The following is a list of . f which we want you to be aware

There is a 10:30A.M. cut - off for check and cash request. Request for money made
by 10 30 AM will be made available by I 00 P M. the same day.

Delivery charges are $20.00 for the first contract and $.20 for each additional contract.

There is a Mid-America desk execution fee of $1.25 per contract on grains and financial.

There is a S150.00 monthly minimum commission for all Mid-America members.

There is a S200.00 monthly minimum commission for all CBOT members.

The following is not considered )ut it is information of which you should be
aware:

You may exchange your trading jacket every Thursday between the hours of
7.00 A.M. and 10:00 A.M.. Jacket exchange is located on the "A" LEVEL in the
CBOT across from member services next to the vault.

Please sign below to acknowledge this information.

Signature:

Print Name:



NAME

PROSPECTIVE CLIENT APPLICATION

ADDRESS

PwQNE NUMBER.

TYPE OF ACCOUNT
SOLE PROP
ACCOMMODATION

CORPORATION
FLOOR BROKER

PARTNERSHIP
LLC

JOINT
OTHER

The liquid net worth of the guarantor(s) must be included at the time the guarantee is submitted .f the
guarantor(s) are ' clients, include their account numbers and current account balances. If the
guarantor(s) are not clients, a complete financial statement must be submitted with the guarantee
LIMITED: S UNLIMITED:
GUARANTOR(S):
GUARANTOR(S) FOC ACCOUNT
NUMBER(S) AND ACCOUNT BALANCE:
GUARANTOR(S) LIQUID NET WORTH $

AMEX
CSE
SEAT TYPE

OBOE
NYSE

CBOT
PHLX
OWN

CME
PSE
LEASE

PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE:

PREVIOUS CLEARING FIRM:.

REASONS FOR LEAVING:

INDUSTRY REFERENCES:

WHAT PRODUCTS WILL YOU TRADE?.

WHAT IS YOUR TRADING STRATEGY?.

DO YOU HAVE ANY OUTSTANDING DEBTS WITH FIRST OPTIONS OR ANY OTHER CLEARING
FIRMS? :

INITIAL ACCOUNT DEPOSIT/CAPITALIZATION:.

COMMENTS:

ACCOUNT SPONSOR: DATE:

RISK APPROVAL/COMMENTS:.

EXPECTED START DATE: ACCOUNT*



TRADING ACCOUNT DEBIT

Return this form to th« CBOT Accounting Dept, Room 2240

Name

1 hereby authorise and direct _
Clearing Member Firm

to debit monthly my account no. ____

At a daily rate in the amount of:

__$-50_$1.00 — $5.00 — $10.00. - other, aivi to fcwird that amcnmtctt a inotuhly ba»sto
AMPAC/CBQT. T>«^$uMclm«8ai*men^ suggestion*. You are free to contribute more or Uss than
the guidelines and you will not be favored or disadvantaged by reason of the amount you contribute or a
decision not to contribute.

NOTE CONTRIBtmONSTOAMPAOCBOTWIU W^
EXCHANGE SERVICE FEES. I UNDERSTAND THAT MY CONTRIBUTIONS TO AMPAOCBOT
THROUGH THIS DEBIT PROGRAM WILL CONTINUE IN EFFECT UNTIL SUCH TTME AS I
PROVIDE WRITTEN REVOCATION TO MY CLEARING FIRM OR AMPAOCBOT WHICH I MAY
DOAT ANY TIME

Signature Date ___ _ _

HomeAddma __

City.State.2ip ___ ^ __ __ _

Employer Occupation _

Contributions to AMPAC are not deductible under Federal tax law. Contribution* to AMP AC aze used
for political purpose* You have the right to refuse to contribute to AMPAC without reprisal All
contribution* to AMPAC an voluntary.


